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This Issue’s
Words of Wisdom:
Did you know:
On average, 12
newborns will
be given to the
wrong parents,
DAILY!
It’s a fact!

t was bound to happen. As everybody
knows, theatres attract
ghosts. Whether outraged actors from past
productions or helpless
techies killed in
the fire, they all
return to extract
their revenge.
And now TAP
has their very
own ghost.
He appeared
recently during
rehearsals for
TAP’s upcoming
show I Hate
Hamlet, directed
by Sondra Learn. “I don’t
know what happened,”
said Dan Bulmer, who
portrays New York actor,
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Andrew Rally, about to
tackle the greatest role
ever written by Shakespeare. “I was in the middle of a scene with
Deirdre [Andrew’s girl-

friend in the play, played
by Krystal Adams], when
I suddenly heard a voice
behind us. I spun around

and saw this man standing there, coaching me
on my acting abilities.”
Luckily this moment was
captured on film (see
picture). “The man said
he was Lionel Barrymore but where he
came from or why he
was there, I’m not
sure.”
So do you want to se a
ghost? TAP has one
and you can see him
by getting your tickets
NOW for I Hate Hamlet. Call 905-381-1441.
The show opens on
April 20th and runs for
three weekends.

We Are Not Amused…..
What’s
wrong with
Baby
Soren??
Find out on
page six.
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Bit Parts….
Things certainly are busy right now! A column that is normally reserved for a half page gets the FULL PAGE treatment
this time. So without further ado, find out what your favourite TAP people are up do with this edition of “Bit Parts”.

Fletch Conquers the Bay!

A Few Theatre Notes:

A very big congratulations to Stephen
Fletcher (Here On the Flight Path) as he
completed his first Round-The-Bay race
in March. Fletch’s time was a respectable
2:28:00 which put him in the top third of
finishers! According to Fletch, he even
beat “that Kenyan guy” who followed him
around the course (see picture). Unfortunately, Fletch misheard the location of
his nemesis’ hometown, which was in fact
Abitibi Canyon, ON. (But that’s our little
secret!) Well done Fletch. We’re all
proud of you!

Don’t miss Dave & Pam Brownhill
(All the Bright Young Angels) as
they sing and dance their way
through HTI’s Anything Goes in
Hamilton. It opens on April 13th and
runs for three weekends, with a
matinee on the 22nd.
Our friend Jerry Dell (One Toe in the

Grave) passes along the word that
he, along with Roz Maurice
(Squabbles) will be appearing in Ancaster Community Theatre’s production of Self Help, opening on

Shakespeare in the Classroom
Adam Khan (The Odd Couple (female version)) is currently
involved in a project called “Bardbusters” which performs
Shakespeare in the round in high school class rooms. The
idea is to bypass all the red tape involved with organizing a
field trip to see a Shakespeare play while at the same time
engaging the students in a performance . This school year
they’ll be offering Macbeth and next year they plan to add
Romeo and Juliet to their list of offerings. If you're a parent,
teacher or student (or just someone who wants to learn
more) and are interested in bringing this dynamic
“Shakesperience” into your school please take a look at
their website: www.bardbusters.ca

April 21 for two weekends. If memory serves, there
will be pie available at intermission!!

And Baby Makes Three…
Because we can NEVER get
enough babies at TAP, here’s another one on the way! Leslie and
Christopher Grey (Perfect Wedding) are expecting their first child,
sometime in May. Shown is the
lovely mother at 30 weeks. Don’t
worry, we’ll have pictures for you
for the next TAP RAP.
Hmmmm… maybe we need a
“BABY RAP”…...

The Story of Rigo Woodcock
Rigo (lucky dog) went camping in South Carolina a
few weeks ago. Rigo (unlucky dog) brought home a
tick. Since tick season is coming fast and ticks are
becoming more of a nuisance we thought you’d like to
know how Rigo (lucky dog) got rid of his. Strike a
match and blow it out – that part’s important. Carefully place the head of the match on the tick. It took
three blown out matches but Rigo is tick free and the
tick, well he’s d-e-a-d.
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TAP is Takin’ Care of Business!
It’s a whole season of big money, big business and even bigger laughs! Come see what happens when TAP
takes on the world of high finances and those pesky taxmen!

Love Sex and the IRS
by William Van Zandt & Jane Milmore
Jon Trachtman and Leslie Arthur are out-of-work musicians who room
together in New York City. To save money, Jon has capitalized on Leslie's
first name, filing their tax returns listing the pair as a married couple. The
day of reckoning comes when the Internal Revenue Service informs the
"couple" they're going to be investigated. So who are they going to get to
play the bride? And what are they going to tell Jon's mother who demands to meet her son's “new” fiancée?

$$$

$$$

$$$

"A wild farce with twists of fate, sight gags, mistaken identities
and enough comic lines to fill an encyclopedia of humor." –
Red Bank, N.J., Register

Directed by Lisa Broe
Production Dates: October 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 26, 27, 2007

Office Hours

by Norm Foster
What does an overweight jockey, a desperate movie producer, a gay
entertainment lawyer, a philandering agent and a Week-at-a-Glance
salesman have in common? Ordinarily not a whole lot, but then again
this is not your ordinary Friday afternoon in five separate offices. Filled
with snappy dialogue, witty repartee, hilarious predicaments, and lots
and lots of laughs, Office Hours is one of Foster’s funniest plays.
"The audience was almost on the floor in tears." - Calgary Sun

Directed by (To Be Announced)
Production Dates: April 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 2008
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In Memoriam…. David Elstub
In February, TAP lost one of our new friends. David Elstub had made his TAP debut in the fall show Lend
Me A Tenor, starring as the beleaguered, world-famous tenor Tito Morelli . Even though his relationship with
TAP was far too brief, David managed to make his mark on the members of that production, both on stage
and off. He was looked upon as a good friend, a mentor, and a kind and gentle man. Those that were fortunate enough to work with David share their memories:
“He loved to say that he was in
19-1/2 (?) plays ...getting sick
mid show and having to get a
replacement, he wanted to make
sure his half performance
counted!!
He could make the smallest
movement speak volumes ... the
lifting of an eyebrow for example.
He was more than willing to
share what he'd learned from his
experience and training. I really
appreciated that.”
Bruce Fleming

“My memory of David is of the kissing he had
to do in LMAT. He was so proud of
finally having the role of a sex symbol in a
production after years of playing the father
figure. Except, he was uncomfortable with
Paula and I actually kissing him since his
wife was the only woman he had kissed since
he met her.....and he wanted to keep it that
way! We thought that was so
adorable!!”
Lisa Southon

Wedding Bells Were Ringing!!!!

W

e had a wedding!! Congrats go out to Karen Wells
(stage-manager extra-ordinaire) and Tim Pollard
(handyman/set-builder-in-training) on the occasion of their
nuptials. The event took place on December 28th at the Palletta Mansion and was attended by a bunch of TAP regulars.
Pictured at right is Karen in the middle surrounded by that
party-going pair of Chuck and Sondra Learn. No word where
Tim is but we’re told that he was there.
(Editor’s note: We need more pictures, kids!!)

“He was a remarkable man. I
was impress with how proud he
was of his wife and children. We
shared some funny moments
while applying his makeup and I
really enjoyed his sense of humor. I was responsible for his
gold jewelry during the play and
this one night I left it on the
coffee table, where a staff member found it. David was waiting
for me with "his stern look" and
jewelry in his hands and said
"never leave sight of my jewelry
as my wife will kill me if I ever
lose them!!" We both chuckled
and rest assure his jewelry was
hidden deep in my pocket for the
rest of
the show. I will forever remember him as a man of purpose,
with integrity and not afraid to
make a stand for a good cause.”
Muriel Gagne
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The President’s Corner
….errr… Hi folks. Scott here. I know
you were tuning in to read the wise
words of wisdom from your TAP president Ilene. Unfortunately, you get me
instead. Hey don’t all leave the room
at once. You never know, I might
have something interesting to say!
Anyway, Ilene has been busy with
family matters and asked me to step
up to the plate with your President’s
Corner stuff. So here goes…..
Well I can tell you that we’ve got a
GREAT season lined up for next year.
Two very funny shows that I know
you’ll enjoy. Love Sex and the IRS
has just about everything that makes
for a fun night of theatre; mistaken
identity, guys in women’s clothes, an
angry mother-in-law...who wouldn’t
want to see that?? Plus we’ve got a
great director in my wife, Lisa Broe, to
run the whole thing. How do I know
it’ll be a good show? Because she
hasn’t stopped talking about it for the
last year!!
Following that, we present another
Norm Foster play, Office Hours. When

I first read this play, I was laughing
out loud which was a cause for concern because I was in the bathtub at
the time!
She: “Honey, are you all right? “
He: “Yeah, I’m fine.”
She: “ I thought I heard laughter.”
He: “Really, I’m fine.”
She: “Is someone in there with you?”
He: “Just Norm Foster…..”
Office Hours is a very clever play, that
intertwines several stories into one
that culminates in a surprise ending.
How does it end? Well if I told you it
wouldn’t be a surprise would it? Ha,
thought you could fool me did you?
Not this time!!
But before ALL that, make sure you
get out to see I Hate Hamlet which
opens on April 20th. Another funny
play with love, deception, greed and
an honest-to-goodness swordfight.
WooHoo!! Tickets are selling fast so
you better hurry!

has reached the halfway point. Look
for the handsome Chair Hall of Fame
poster in the lobby of the theatre. For
a $50 donation you can get your
name on the poster, a lifetime membership to TAP, a nifty, laminated
membership card and much, much
more!!
Our AGM is also in the planning
stages although we’re having a bit of
a location problem right now. Seems
last year’s venue has already been
booked by a traveling rodeo show and
really, two years competing with a
country band would be TOOO much!
We’ll get the word out with a time and
place as soon as we can.
OK I think I’ve filled up this space.
Ilene should be back next issue. Until
then, see you in the theatre!
Scott Broe

What else can I tell you… Our Comfy
Chair Campaign is going strong and

Auditions, Auditions, Auditions!!

H

ey you! Yeah we’re talking to you, sitting on your couch reading your copy of the TAP RAP and thinking “Man, this
TAP thing sounds like a lot of fun but how can I get involved?” Well here’s your chance!!!

The Aldershot Players will be holding auditions for their fall 2007 show Love, Sex and The I.R.S. by William
Van Zandt and Jane Milmore (see page three for plot summary). Tentative audition dates are Sunday June
3rd from 2-4pm and Monday June 4 from 7-9pm. All auditions will be held at West Plains United Church 549
Plains Rd. W. Burlington. No prepared audition piece is required but be ready to read from the script. And be
prepared to laugh! Here’s what we need:
•
2 males 20-30’s (lead roles)
•
2 females 20-30’s (one lead, one supporting)
•
1 female 40-60’s (supporting role)
•
2 males 40-50’s (supporting roles)
•
1 male or female 40-60’s (supporting role)
Rehearsals will begin sometime in August, production opens in October. Watch for notices in the Burlington
Post, The View or your email for more info. If you have any questions, please call (905) 631-5714

TAP BABIES
It must be something in the water. How else do you explain the recent births of babies from numerous TAPpites. For example... On October 10, 2006 Scott & Lisa Broe (Self Help) welcomed Soren Walter to the
world. He weighed a strapping 8lbs, 13oz and hasn’t stopped eating since. Then, just 9 days later, on October 19th, Heather Hunter (Saving Grace) gave birth to Izabelle Grace, tipping the scales at 6lbs 14oz. All
mothers and children are doing fine. And just recently, Bev Mattson and “Grampy” Vic Lardie welcomed new
grandson Brenden into the fold. What is going on?? Are people in theatre extra fertile versus regular human
beings? Perhaps there is something in stage make up that promotes reproduction? Maybe the stage lights
are heating up the actors in more ways than one? Or are we simply running out of actors for various roles
and feel it is our duty to provide new ones? We may never know……….

In her first movie audition, Izabelle Grace Hunter vies for a
part in “Deadly Diapers From Hell”. The premise of the
movie involves mutant aliens that live off dirty diapers. The
only way to avoid world domination is to do away with all
disposable diapers and potty train the babies of the world
by three months. In this scene, the director asked Izzy to
react to the touch of a freezing cold toilet seat. She got the
part.

Unfortunately, Soren Walter Broe’s first foray into the world
of horror movie auditions did not go as well. He tried out for
the lead role in “The Bib Strangler”, a B-movie about an evil
baby intent on holding the world at ransom unless he receives “one million dollars” or all the Milupa he can eat. Despite Soren’s best efforts, the director felt his portrayal came
across as too caricatured. “If I wanted someone to play Dr.
Evil, I would have hired that kid who played “Mini-Me” in
those Austin Powers movies.”

Brenden Mattson took a different approach to the horror
movie genre; he’ll be directing his first feature film at the end
of the year. In a rare behind the scenes photo, we find
Brenden in a pensive mood as he decides what to call his
movie about two new parents, living on the west coast,
about to realize their greatest fear. In a moment of brilliance,
Brenden finally settled on the title, “Sleepless Nights in Seattle”.

